
  

THEY DID IT. 
What? Cured among others the 
following. They write: 

848 Central Ave., Cinolnnatt, O., { 
anuary 4th, 188, 

Athlophoros Pills have owsed me of lvoe 
fap mnt and dyspepaas, 1 gave ten of 
oe this Li a Jiiend woh troubled with 
digest as roved won 

derfully, 1 HOWERAMD. 
16 Rosette <4 Now Haven, Ot, } 

x February Oth, Iss, § 
Athlophoros Pills worked ders in my 
caso of dyspepsia, Basa L Crang, 

Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully 
effective. Invaluable for kidney 
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in. 
digestion, constipation, headache, 
ete. They'll take away that tired 
feeling giving new life and strength, 

&8end 6 cents for the beautiful colored pie. 
ture, “ Moorish Maiden." 

THE ATHLOPNOROS COQ. 112 Wall St. N. ¥ 

THE SHOE BRUSH GONE 

I won't miss it, for I have long 
since adopted an easier and 
cleanlier way. A bottle of 

Wolff's M EBlacking 
and a sponge to keep my shoes 
washed clean, save a deal of 
‘abor and shoe leather. 

Sold by Shoe Stores, Grocers, Druggists, &e, 

The best Harness Dressing 
in the world, 

WOLFF & RANDGLPH, PHILADELPHIA. 

$92 Sewing. Machin 
PA To #1 once establish 

trade im all parts, by 
pacing oar machines 
and goods where the peuple con wee 

them, we will send free to one 
in each locality the very 

sewing machine made ia 
the world, with all the sttachmenta 

B We will algo send frees complete 
line of our costly aud valuable art 

may enll at your home, snd after B 
"R months ali shall become your own 

property. This nd machine is 
made after the Ringer patents, 
which have ran oat fore patrols 

ros owt it solid for BPR, with the 
aiischenents, and pow sells for 
BHO. Best, siroages!, most gw. 

ful machine in the world i 
No capital required 

brief instractions given. | hose who write 10 G8 At ones can So, 
rare free the best sewing. mechios ia the world, sad the 
finest ne of works of Bigh act ever shawn together is Amocion, 
TRUE & CO, Bex T10, Augusta, Maine. 

FEE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION, UNDENOMINA. 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXEs; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY 

AGRICULTURE { Threw Courses) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant il 
lustrations on the Farm and in the Labora. 
tory. 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE: theoreti. 
cal and practical. Students taught original 
study with the microscope 
CHEMISTRY; with an uz ly 
thorough course in the Lat tory 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extensive fleld 
ractice with best modern instrumenta 
{ISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with origi 
nal investigation, 
LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two years. Ample facilities for 
Music, voea! and instrom 1 
LANGUAGE and LIT TURE: Latix 
{optional.} French, German and English (r 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; 
and applied. 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course; New build 
ing and equipment 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING: 
en! and practical, 
RENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8CI- 
ESCE; Constitutional Law and History, 
Political Economy, ote 
MILITARY BCIENCE: instruction theoreti. 
cal and practical, including each arm of the 
service, 
PHYSICS; Mechanics, Sound, Light, Heat, 
Electricity, ete, & very full course, with ex- 
tensive Laboratory practice, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; 
years—carefully graded and thorough 
term opens Septemabor 12, 15% Winter 

term, January 2, 1880, Spring term, April 4, 1852 

For Catalogue and other informatic | address 
GEO, W, ATHERTON, LL.D, Prest,, 

State College, Centre Co. Pa 

3 3 as 
full and 

pure 

theoreti 

Two 

Eall 

  

MANHOOD 
How Lost, How Restored ! 

Just published, a new edition of 

DR. CULVERWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY 

on the radical cure of Hpermatorrhoes or incapac- 
ity indnced by exoess or early indiscretion. 

The celebrated author, In this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ practice 
that the alarming consequences of early error 
may be radically cured. pointing out a mode of 
cure at once sae, certain, and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically. 
#31 his lecture should be in the bands of 

every youth and every man in the land, 
sent under seal, in plain envelope, 0 address 

post paid, on receipt of four cents or tw0 postage 
stamps, Address, 

Sample of medicine free. 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,, 
#1 Ann Se. New York, X.Y. Post Office Box, 4% 

Sljanly. 

  

HENRY ROSSMAN, 

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER- 

TussevviLLE, Pa. 

— 

He keeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etc., etc. 

© ee () 0 

Funerals attended with 

a very fine Hearse. 
17janly   

AGAINST HARTR: 
Pennsylvania's Ex-Governor At- 

tacked in the Legislature, 

THE INSURANCE BILL CONTROVERSY 

The Billi Defeated 

ment-—Myr, 

Amid Much Excite- 

Wherry Springs a Surprise 

on the Senate~A Dusy Har Day at 

risburg. 

Harrissura, March 27.,—~Gen. Hart- 

ranft's boiler insurance bill, known 

house bill No. 10, was disastrously beaten 

as 

on final passage in the house, it receiving 
but 58 votes, The measure has excited 
more a.clention than probably any other 
bill before the legislature this session. A 
brisk discussion upon its merits, 
which became personal, 

Mr. Baker, of Delaware, 
gsorivus charges against Gun. 

and alleged that as the presi 
board of trustees of the Norristown 

asylum ho had violated the law in that 
he had insured the boilers of that institu- 

ina company had received a 
ission of ent. for it. 

Mr. Baker exhibited the 
ment of this commi 
serted that 
vania 

alleged beneficiary of 

arose 

made 

Hartranit, 
ent of the 

some 

tion and 
com My Der 

check in vay- 
gion. He also 

the officials of the Pennsyl- 
Boiler company, the 

the bill, had made 
oath before the Danphit county 

that it had 10 per cent. of its capital paid 
in when it had not. 

Mr. Patterson, of Philadelphia, defended 
Gen. Hartranft and the bill, 

LE 

Insuranoe 

court 

and claimed 
that Baker, who expected to take Senator | 
Cooper's seat when the latter 

down Gen. Hartranft, who wns a rival 
candidate for the collectorship. 

Gen. Hartranft was present when the 
vote was taken and was greatly 

pointed at the result. He 
Mr. Bean to deny the statements 
by Mr. Baker, which he did 
CUSSIOus, 

disap- 

made 

The following house hills passed finally: | 

Providing for the assessment and valua 
sion of real estate, personal and corpor 
ate property for taxation 

township, borough and municipal pur- 
poses: authorizing the councils of 
corporated boroughs to require the grad 
ing, paving, curbing and macadamizing 
of streets or thoroughfares, or parts 
thereof and assess the cost of the 

on the owners of property abutting 
thereon. 

The following appropriation hill 
assed: For the Pennsylvania Indus 

ee for Blind Women: for the Get 
burg Battlefield association fr ¢ 

chase of land: Hahnemann Medical 
lege hospital Philadelphia 

senators 
i 

of the 

same 

The Rs pu ican were 

prised by the reading 
of Wherry, calling 
commissioners for a 

the names of the 
statement 

banks in which the 
moneys of the sinking fund are depos- | 
ited and the each 
Cooper pron 
the resolution to the finance ¢ 
which was adopted against the 

of the Damocrats, desired 
the Republic rd 
after it was discov 

amount in 

who to 

Boor 

resolu 

fH nAators on rece 

reed that the 
tion had been messagod by mistake and | 
that the house had 
Among the bills 

not pak wud 11 

passed finally by 

mn of Incorporati 

lar institutions to encourage the savin 
of money, without eapital stock; extend- | 

won-residents’ 
sect #0 that it will apply to trustees | 

ing the provisions of the 
ward 

cestin que trusts, 

The soldiers’ erphans’ school hill was | 
to | read a third time, and was amended 

conform with the bill which is now on 
final reading in the house, The bill giv- 

ing the power to take by condemnation 
any property desired for school purposes, 
when satisfactory arrangements eannot 
be made with the owner, was also passed 
finally. 
Harmssuro, March 28. —The bill lime 

iting the public school term te a mini- 
mum of five months was reported nega- 
tively in the house, 

Mr. Wherry, rising to 8 question eof 
privilege, denied a statefnent in The 
arrisburg Telegraph that the charge he 

had made against the sinking fund com- 

missioners had been inspired by the ex- 
ecutive committee of the Democratic 
state committee, 

Senator McAleer's Mil increasing the 
salaries of the judges of the supreme 
and county courts was amended on third 
reading and passed. As passed it fixes 
the salaries as follows: Chief justice, 
$10,000; other supreme court judges, 
£0,000: common pleas judges, £8000; 
judges of the Twelfth judicial district, 
86.000; all others, 85.000, 

Bills were passed finally as follows: 
House bill to prevent the exemption of 
property from levy and -=le or attach 
ment on judgment obtained for board for 
four weeks or less; appropriating $27,200 
for the pur:lase of the William Penn 
farm, at Falls township. Bucks county; 
authorizing fire and marine insurance 
companies to insure against accidents: 
limiting to $300,000 the amount of stock 
and bonds that may be issued by conseli- 
dated or merged railroad companies, 

Senator Hines’ employers’ liability bill 
wis repoertxl from the committees on 
judiciary general, with a number of 
amendments. Its application ix made 
general and not rie to mines. It 
provides that any servant or employe in. 
jured by reason of following the orders 
of any one delegated by the employer 
shall have the right of action, and no 
waiver of this right shall be valid. 
HARRISBURG, March 20.--1n the senate 

Mr. Mylin introduced a substitute for his 
resolution of lagt week providing for the 
investigation of state supported institu. 
tions, Fecommitton ton of coal bill 
was reported back amended, to make the 
legal weight 2240 pounds, and imposing a 
malty of 350 for short weigh!. The con 
Py report on the nautical school ship 
bill was adopted. The house bill to carry 
out the provision of the constitution that 
corporations shall notengage a any other 
business than that for which they were 
chartered was roported, amended so as to 
make the act applicable only to the fur. 
nishing of powder to miners. The bill 
authorizing boroughs te constructsewage 
pystems was reported negatively, 

In the house the senate bills for the 
imprisonment of tramps and to prevent 
the spread of contagious diseases amon 
animals, were reported favorably. A 
resolution was recalling from 
the goveriok the soldiers’ employment 
bill, to correct a defect in ite last soc. 
tion, The soldiers’ orphans’ bill was 

Jitseed finally. A resolution was adopted 
nouncing the assault upon Governor 
myer by Armes, 
Haruiswuna, March 80.—In the house 

of representatives a resolution was offered 
to place the Mages Street Passenger 

The 

sade 
wiy iil calondar, : 

* 

a, ws ee ae 

became | 
collector of Philadelphia, desired to break | 

authorized | 

in the dis- | 

for county, | 

in- | 

sur- | 
resolution | 

z on the sinking fund | 
giving | 

Senator | 
ptiy moved the reference of | 

Hnmittee, 

pr esta | 

put | 

the | 
senate were the following: To permit the | 

savings banks and simi- | 

5 

  

  

making opp printions for the soldiers’ 
orphans’ schools was reported. A con- 

current resolution was agread to for the 
appointment of a commission by the gov- 
ernor to revise and consolidate tl road 

laws of the state, 

CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS, 

The Central Pounsylvania Methodist Epis 

cepal Conference Closes Its Labors. 

SHAMOKIN, Pa., March 27.-—~The fol 

lowing are the more important appoint 

ments of the Central Pennsylvania M, 
E. conference, 

Altoona district—B. B, 
older, — Alle 
Chestnut 
avenue, 
Hel * 

Hamlin, 
be suppiled; 
H. Met ord: 

Fifth av i 

tf v FA & 

Selin's Grove, 
Pix 3 } 

fou sd in the ate Norma shool. | + 

member of the riy confer 
onoe, 

urot 
¥. 
Carlisle Qua 

BET RENY 
MINERS 

Collleries Closing nnd a Season of 

Metres Imminent. 

SHAMOKIX, Pa., March 8 

the Nei mg 

Lang i 

of six =» 

men. A half 

the Reading « 
operators, are 

Henry 

emplovin 
in the near fut 

ras } is press 

times in the coal re 

out fn donut Ww & 

and Lycoming 

an 

Schuvlkill 

flooding this region 
while the miners in 

Schuykill and | 
plovmer 

Or 

haartonin 

12ers 

ile iT 

§ 
a 

New Pennsylvania Postmsasters, 

Wasnina 

master gene 

named Pein VR 

Steiner. Bakerstown 
iw # 

Albert 

Kalk, Fruitville 

Ciranville; Boak Hughesville 
William DeHaven, Linfield: John Befry, | 

J. Ww 
ae, 

Swarts, 
tint NW 

loganton Middleburg: 
= Neng i 

29. WasHIsGTO iarch 
master general has appointed the follow. 
ing named fo i postmasters 
Seth Fruit i: 8. L. Teagarden. 
Clarksville, | Orein, Crafton, 
Fa.: 8. T. Borlaud, Fredonia, Pa.: John 
Barber, HH. M. Risher 
Hope Church Romig, Kantsz, 
Pu. : Harrison Kirby, Pa Mrs 
Hattie M. Hud 
Miller, Liber 
Minooka 
ville, Pa.: E 
W. 8. Elliott 
Gilbrath, Heed 

yoy 
ihe wot 

wd (ARR 

§ % 
La8hid 

A Sappesitions Bswdus! Man, 

New York, March 30-11 
“George Wi 424 Grew 

Now York city.” is signed to 
fering counter fait money 
a reputable citizen of i 

has just re 
strange» to 

signature o ter. 3 

callod at 424 nwich street 
it to be an old fashioned beer 

by J. Witten. Mr. Witten said 
drawn beer there for five vears and never 

heard of George Winters. No ene of that 
name had ever got letters there, 

tors 

iors 

niont 
I. and with Be 

ing of AY A Cig 1 5 
TE 

the i A 

he hal 

Henry J. Raymond's Son. 

"HiLApELPHIA, March 80. Henry W 
Ravmond, son of the iate Henry J. Rav. 
mond, founder of The New York Times 
has been anpointed private secre tary ts 

Bocrota Tracy, of the navy « spmrtment 

The popcintes is editor snd proprietor of 
The Ge wi Telegraph. 

A Viet of the Coal Vrade Stagnation. 

Wilksssanne, Pa., March $0. — P, 
Callery, dealer in dry goods and groce 
ries, of Plymouth, was closed by the 
sheriff. The failure is due to stagnation 
in the coal trade. Miners were unable 
to pay their monthly Lille, Callary had 
many creditors in New York city, 

PFradiord Acld Warks Harned. 

Bravront, Pa., March 80. The acid 
works situated near Mount Alton, owned 
by J. C. Greenewald, Adam Wyman 
and Sterns & Milligan of this city, 
burned. Loss, estimated at from $18,000 
to $20,000; insurance, £6,000, 

The Deadly Tug-of-War, 

CanvLisLe, Pa., March 80,—In the tug- 
of -war between the Dickinson coll 
and Indian school teams of the 
Indians was severely Inju and the 
match was declared a draw, 

a — — NY  ——. wa 

Reading Iron Works. 

Pritasaisaia, March 80.~It is re 
ported that the Heading Iron works have 
viade an sssignuent for the benefit of 
creditors to the Reading Trust company, 

as 

CIneendlarios Rownre, 

Lock Haves, Pa., March 80.<<The 
city council has offered 

on of the fire! 
og ot work in 

| March 11, 

{ Mar. 11,   

  

To EIPTE ARD EXPESDITURES 

Of Potter Township for the year ending 
March 11, 1889, 

1589 EAMUEL BRUSS 

CONTRA. 

12. By balance 
i859, Mar, 11. By am't of 

Services 81 920days 

By cash jd for plank, writing 
Dupl 
exonerations By . 

By cash to Auditors. 

, BUPERVISOR, 

To aunt't of Duplicate $862 17 

DR. 

$362 17 

1880 JAMES A. BW EETWOOD, SUPERVISOR, DR 

To am’t rece 
Coorge Grossman. 

To ant of Duplicates, Sbrerntn 

To am’t received from County 
Treasurer ... 

ived from 

. | Balance ........... 

n't of labor 
services 104 days 

y Colyer stil... 
'e Treaster suit ‘ rinse 

king Duplicate......... 
book 

ng Kecount 
re to bell 

rations... 

He 
ale 

Tocash from J. M Gil 

Pre |} 

R HOFFER, OVERSEER 1} 

1063 § 

3 
126 

(¥) (52 

{¥5. 

-§1 

‘DOR, DR. | 

#1140 35 

DR, 

$00 O 

SEFH M. GILLILAND, COLLECTOR. 1 

Prep |! 
ht 

J. 8 Shirk. |" ut 5 per cent, 

on $1410. 
$iae.1 
$98. 54.. 

nerations .... 
Feb Heovipt of Wm, C, 

Farner, Treasurer of Bchool 
Board 

W. W. SPANGLER, 

March 14 
Juped To 

Board 
June if 

§ KR To balanre 
cass from School 

To cash from J. M. Gil 
land, Poor Tax " 

1559, March To cash 
A. Keilor, School #1 

10 cash from J. A, Keller, 

Fund . s— 
To check from Samuel Bris 

CONTRA ER Is ne 4 

Arney, Tax act 
A Kerr Soehool 

W. A Kerr, Tax act 
Ww. Ww Spangler 
Sehoo! act 

ww Epangler, 

Tax art... 
J. A. Keller, clerk 

#ationary.. 
for room... 

R 

136 97 ~84700 WO 

150 

1 ® 
1 

100 

i185 

1006 

160 

i5 

100 

TR EASUKER AUDIT 

«358M 

DR 

June 1x, 

  

  

Jacob Mel os... 
Bept. 8, 

. Wm. C. Faruet 
1884, Jun 16, 

. Peter Holler. 
March 11 
By cash paid +901 

printing election 
tickets lor 8, ¥ 
printing election 
tickets for N. P 

pricting Repubii- 
Can Lockets 

advertising 
woot ’ 

roo rent ’ 
W. W. Bpangler for 

Audit soot 
J. J. Arney for Aud. 
it soct i 

W. A Kerr for 
Audit scot 
RK. © Foreman, 

Audit 

« 

KE Foreman, 
maxing aoc 

Murch 16, 
iy cash paid Jacob Me 

Fund 

Balance... mesitenpimaane aha 4 70 

Poor 
i 87 

$406 2 

We, the vndersigned, Audidors of Potter 

Township, having « vamined the above 

{uo lie correctness of Lhe 8 

WwW WwW. 5 

Jd. 4. 
Lar 4 : 
¥Y , nERE, 

Anditors 

ac 

counts. vertify Lites 

ANGLER, 
ARNEY FABER, 

arr at Lock Haven 
NIAGARA EXP. leave sag 

» Bic Jit a 

arr at Williamsport 
Lock Haven 

Ka 

XK 138 

Renovo A
 

Lock Haven 
arrives Renovo... 

EABTWARD. 

BEA BHORE EXP. leaves Lock Haven... 71 
- - Jersey 

W 

w
E
e
B
p
e
p
 

Mere 

C
E
 

= 
W
e
r
 

B
E
E
 

Ret 
TAK 
Ww ny 
8 

BEROYO ACK leaves 

arrives at Harrisburg 
Fhils 

Sunday Train-—-RENOVO Axx 
aiso on Sunday 

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 
- 8 Hen 

Lock Haves 
ED se 

B 

Casi Tu 

est, Niagara Exp ens 

Erie Ma Paste i & 

i Lock Haven with B 

| East 2 

i R: st} ¥ 
at Dr.ftwos | will 

LEWIRBURG AND TYRONE 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY ARD 

Daily Except Bunday 

orhy 

ising Fpring 
in Cave 

tre Hall 
BB Greer 

! £2 Linden Ball 
51 #45 Onk Hall 

i] 52 Lemont 
pad] 50 Dale Fummit 
a5) 0% Pleasant Gap 
al # 14 Axemann 
© 9 20 Bellefonte 6 
Additional trains leave Lewisburg f 

Goh al Sam GSSam. and 7.00 pm, returning 

leave Montandon for Lewisburg st 3.28 p mw, 64% 
mand ' 0pm, 

Eas. E PUGH, J. BR. WOOD, 
General Manager, Gen'l Pav'ger Ag t 

a
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00
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  FRE Rolid Gold Werk, 
Foid for 15 1 O00, until lesely 
Toons BRE wetoh in The wetid H 
Purfeot time oepery War. 

oo bok 
ek Hunting Coser. Both Judies” 
Wend gory sieve, with works 

and coves of sgual wales, 

One Person in sc joe 
enitly oan secure one free, 

together with or lenge and val. 
sable line of Household 
Samples. Them samples ae 
weil as the waldh, we send 

i o 8d 8fer you beve hept 
Chem in pour home for 8 months sod shown them to those 
whe may have alin, they becomes your ows pr Those 

ate 

            

whe wile st once oan sure of reseiviag the 
nd Rampl w ail , Brelehd, sie Address 
Stinson & Co., Hox 815 Portinnd, Maine. 

  

FIRE! BURGLARS! THIEVES 

No. 1, Farmer's Safe, 
No. 2, Household safe, 

0. 8, Dealers and Office Safe, 
We also manufacture a full line of 1 

: RICKS Note Boxes, at very low prices, 
soll at prices Mily 50 to 
use in every state and tered 
locks, and our full Hoe of men 
clroumstan 
find us entirely roiiable 

. 

per cent, lower 

obs bie safes until you ha And rsponaibie. 

" SAFES 
OUR VICTOR 

House & Office Safe 
Is expressly meant to supply an urgent demand from 
farmers, boeyers, doctors, small slorebecpres, postmcaders, 
segpr com and railroad agents, Townslip ond County (1fh- 
ele, trustevs, refined business men and families, for afirst- 

lass fireproof, burglarproof combination lock wie 
wlapted in capaoity and price to sult their require 
aents. The Victor is first clase in every respect, war 
unted fire-proof, and constracted in the most Improved 
aanner. e now ase on each and every safe our new 
wit pickable combination lock, and inside bolt-work, 

18 has all round corpers, exterior beantifully finished 
wd ornamented by hand with all barnished 
wekle plated, 
ireasuries, book 

i id 
600 ibs. No. 6, General 

Treasury 
@ monopolize our branch 

than other comps 
. We will send free 10 any 

Also testirnonial and 
corresponded with ux, We can save you money. 

Interior nicely fitted up with sub. 
paces, and pigeoy Boles.” 

No. 4, Postal Service and Office Ba i 
Na, 6, County Official’s Safe, - Ry 1 fhm, 

Business Safe, * 1800 Ih, 
‘ Boxes, also Fire Proof Bond, M and 

fiiow, ! 
address Hing ted Tn pee of Fa 

ow 

We are Sole Owners of Patents and sole manufactures of 
the VICTOR SAFES. 

We cantim 
thes claimi 
wipen are | 
oF our 

», oath 

LEESREGI) THE 

TR .- A list of the 
11, 8%; 

others 

th 
or using safes in ng on our Par 

HEEL 
Rovember 1. ors pond. 

they find it 
CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETO, FREE. 

  

suocessfn] in the 
vioea to the public, 

N* W GARMAN HOUSE, 

opporite the Conrt House, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

4 Hote bus » i fronn 
fur ta HH) ew bulldin® 

thironghon 8! glectric 

modern  lmprovements,. Good 

BEVIN HOUSE, 
LACK fk EX. PA 

3 B. WOODS CALOWELL, Provrietor, 
Terms reasonable, wood sample ro. me 

on first floor, 

B UBH HOUBE 
W. BR. Teller, proprietor, Belle 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade, junel fy 

Fo NTAIN HOUSE 
BELLEFONTE, 

DUEL BROWX, Prog 

1 $e I CIHDR Community 

this hotel " 

every 

“ 

EMAR ra rielor 

find 

in 

besst, and 
Giveit a trial 

wii 

equal to any ia the county 
t, for mar 

charges very moderate. 
Zune 1 

Tew [ene ang 

N EW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE 
i 

SROCKERHOFPF 
ALLEGHERY 

| - 
Good SBample Rooms 

Sg. Froese Buss to and 
rife 

LEYOSTE pa 
Ns - 

® 3 First Froos 

ATOM 8:1 trains. 
wi nesses and | : 

G;. B BRANDON, Prop. 

on 

IEYER, Prop'r. 
JAR ARD TRAXKEIERT 

Good locality, pore 
by finest 
Schools 

Terme very 
10avg tf 

nountain wat 
FLO 

rounced 
tate 

churches ¢ snient 

traveling 
tel the same 

comiori. immed: 

of amu 
CPOLE, Bs W 

erires OF 

ment ang 

pleasure. 

Your patr 

RFIN( YROPE 

JWISBURG, PA 
y » x ITY 4 ¢ Rooms 

y 

~~ ATTORNEY AT LAW — 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad : building, opposite 
Brockerhofl House. janis, 

”, C. HM. BOWER E. L. ORYIS 
JOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYR-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, Pi 

. Office Opposite » Court House. or 
floor of Forst's building. ian 

Law, 
building, Belie- 

(EnaNt DALE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

: Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, two 

doors from first national bank, jan87 

J. L. BravorLen 
SPANGLER & HEWES 

ATTTORNEYR-AT-LAW, 
. BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PENNA. 
Bpecial attention to collections practice in shi 
the courts: Consultation in German and English 

C.P. Hwee 

JOBX ELINE 
: ATTORREY-AT-LAW, BELLEFORTE. PA 

Office on second floor of Furst's new 
building north of Court House, Can be 
consulted in English or German. Tm'y84 

D. 
J. Oentre Hall, Pa, 

Desier in DRUGE, popular Patent Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Hollard Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes only, Bore open 
every day inthe weck. may 

CEXTRE COUNTY BANKING 00. 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest : 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Securities 
JAB, A. BEAVER 

President. 

§.* 
> 1 

LIST, 

LEWIEBURG BOOK RINDERY, 

All kinds of binding, at reasonable mise. New 
Papers, magazines, pamphlets, ete. bound aad re 
bound in firet clam style, 10m 

G W.HOSTERMAN, 
x Dentist, Centre Hall, 
Residence on Main street. Office in 

residence, Will give satisfaction in all 
branches of his profession, Gas, the 
safest opiate known administered. dap 

R.8 6. GUTELIDS. 
Dentist. Millhaim Offic 

prefessional sarvices to the public 
prepared to perform all operation 
dental profession He is now full 
vared to extract teeth abeolutely withon 
pain. my 290 

MURRAY, 

i. D. SBHUGERT, 
Cashier 

  

  

M. GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalshorg, Pa 

Is prepared to ery sales, He Las been 
and offers his ser. 

i. 

COAL ! COAL! 

Son Cost, 

VE a. out se 
     


